
Creating Implementation Laboratories to 
efficiently advance implementation 

science and practice

Learning Objectives:

1) to describe how implementation science laboratories may help achieve goals of scientists and healthcare systems

2) to consider barriers and facilitators to development of implementation science laboratories

3) to examine interesting methodological opportunities with implementation science laboratories

4) to discuss the skill sets needed to have productive implementation science laboratories



Who we are

• Jeremy Grimshaw
• Senior Scientist, Ottawa Hospital Research Institute
• Professor, Department of Medicine, University of Ottawa
• Canada Research Chair in Health Knowledge Transfer and Uptake
• jgrimshaw@ohri.ca --- @GrimshawJeremy

• Noah Ivers MD PhD
• Family Physician and Scientist, Women’s College Hospital
• Associate Professor, University of Toronto
• Canada Research Chair in Implementation of Evidence Based Practice
• noah.ivers@wchospital.ca --- @noahivers
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Caveats



Plan for the afternoon

• Session 1 Introduction to implementation science laboratories (60 mins)

• Biobreak (15 mins)

• Session 2 Enhancing the informativeness of trials in Imp Sci Labs (60 mins)

• Biobreak (15 mins)

• Session 3 Case study (20 mins)

• Wrap up



Introduction to implementation 
Science laboratories
SESSION 1



Defining Implementation Science
•NIRN: The study of factors that influence the full and 
effective use of innovations in practice.

•NIH: The study of methods to promote the 
integration of research findings and evidence into 
healthcare policy and practice. 

•IS JOURNAL: The scientific study of methods to 
promote the systematic uptake of research findings 
and other evidence-based practices into routine 
practice, and, hence, to improve the quality and 
effectiveness of health services"



Core implementation research activities

• Knowledge synthesis (what do we know about the effectiveness of different 
implementation approaches); 

• Identification of implementation failures;

• Development of methods to assess barriers and facilitators to implementation;

• Development of implementation interventions;

• Development of the methods for optimising implementation interventions;

• Evaluations of the effectiveness and efficiency of implementation interventions;
• Process, fidelity and outcome evaluation

• Sustainability and scalability of implementation interventions;

• Development of implementation science theory; and

• Development of implementation science research methods.
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Personal example: “Typical” Embedded Evaluation

•PLUS: 51 qualitative interviews 
across 17 LTC homes

VARIABLE SOURCE

Primary outcome

Antipsychotic dispensing RAI

Secondary prescribing outcomes

Antipsychotic prescribing ODB

Mean Antipsychotic dose ODB

Benzodiazepine (or z-

drug) prescribing
ODB

Anti-depressant 

prescribing
ODB

Acetaminophen 

prescribing
ODB

Secondary clinical outcomes

Difficulty in performing 

activities
RAI

Aggressive behaviour 

scale
RAI

Pain RAI

Depression RAI

Falls RAI

Secondary health care utilization 

outcomes

ER visits CIHI/NACRS

Hospitalizations CIHI

OUTCOMES



“Typical” Challenges and Lessons Learned

• Scientists had no real control of intervention strategy or topic; 
operations team required adaptation to initial randomization plan

• Delays for final data analysis; process evaluations and interim 
evaluations helpful, informed next attempts at similar intervention

• One-off “demonstration” project 
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Evaluating implementation strategies

• Mostly one-off projects requiring convening de novo research teams
• seeking project-by-project funding, negotiating access with healthcare systems, 

conducting study, writing up results, then starting all over again

• Creates problems with:
• Efficiency (for research team, healthcare system)
• Failure to maximize learning from individual projects
• Failure to communicate learning from individual projects
• Intellectual continuity (fails to develop cumulative knowledge)
• Promoting interdisciplinarity

Is there another way?



Case study: Audit and Feedback (A&F)

• Any summary of clinical performance of health care over a specified period of 
time.  The summary may also have included recommendations for clinical action.  

• Foundational component of many QI activities



Audit and Feedback is generally effective

• Cochrane 2012 review – 140 trials of audit and feedback, median 
absolute improvement +4%, interquartile range +1% to +16%

• Larger effects were seen if:

• baseline compliance was low

• the source was a supervisor or colleague

• it was provided more than once 

• it was delivered in both verbal and written formats

• it included both explicit targets and an action plan
Ivers (2012) Cochrane Library



Audit & Feedback science was (is?) stagnant



Audit & Feedback science was stagnant

Cumulative analysis – effect 

size of audit and feedback 

interventions over time did not 

change over time

Little evidence of replication -

only 6 studies reported testing 

an intervention from a previous 

study

Ivers et al (2014) Journal of General 

Internal Medicine



Remaining uncertainties about how to optimize A&F



Remaining uncertainties about how to optimize A&F

• Be provided multiple times 

• Present feedback as soon as possible

• Provide individual rather than general data 

• Include clear comparators that reinforce 
desired behaviour change

• Support an action perceived to be a priority 
for recipients

• Recommend actions that can improve and 
are under control of the recipient

• Recommend a specific action

• Tailor feedback interventions based on 
situation-specific barriers

• Closely link visual display and summary 
message

• Be presented in multiple ways

• Minimize cognitive load

• Address barriers that prevent use of the 
feedback

• Provide short, actionable messages 
followed by more detail 

• Address credibility of the information

• Increase motivation to change practice

• Encourage social construction of feedback 
rather than passive delivery





‘No more business as usual’

Head-to-head arm trials 
evaluating:

• alternative ways of designing 
and/or delivering audit and 
feedback 

• audit and feedback vs audit and 
feedback plus co-interventions

• audit and feedback versus 
alternative interventions



‘No new ideas under the sun’
Comparative effectiveness research is … 
comparing different interventions and strategies... (to 
understand) which interventions are most effective for which 
patients under specific circumstances.



‘No new ideas under the sun’

Radical incrementalism

• A deliberate strategy for 
business operations (particularly 
in information technology) in 
which a series of small changes 
are enacted one after the other, 
resulting in radical cumulative 
changes in infrastructure.



‘No more business as usual’

• Comparative effectiveness trials of different methods of 
delivering A&F need large sample sizes that are unlikely to be 
realized in one off research projects 

• Increasingly healthcare systems are providing A&F at scale 
creating opportunities to embed comparative effectiveness 
trials into their A&F programs

Opportunities for innovative system-research partnerships 

= Implementation Science Laboratories



Imp Sci Labs: a definition (in progress)

• LABORATORY per Merriam-Webster: 

•a place equipped for experimental study in a science or for testing and analysis; 

•broadly: a place providing opportunity for experimentation, observation, or practice in a field of study

Partnership: 

Organizations already delivering 
interventions at scale keen to 
optimize those interventions 

and 

Researchers keen to advance 
generalizable knowledge in 
implementation



Imp Sci Labs



Imp Sci Labs

Role Health system Researcher

Develop priorities X

Develop prototype A&F X X

Delivery of A&F X

Data collection X

Analysis X

Interpretation X X

Opportunities to seek research funding to cover additional marginal costs of research



Imp Sci Labs

• Benefits for health system – learning organisation; demonstrable 
improvements in its quality improvement activities; linkages to 
academic experts

• Benefits for implementation science – ability to test important (but 
potentially subtle) variations in audit and feedback that may be 
important effect modifiers



What (we think) is an IS Lab; what is it not?

IS Labs are both a structure and a process

IS Labs are characterized by 

• Alignment with partners’ service mission

• Sustained partnership between researchers and healthcare organizations

• Commitment to both local improvement and generalizable science via evaluative rigor

• Population-scale impact via incrementalism



Alignment of 
scientific and 
applied goals

Sustained 
engagement of 
partners

Generalizable 
implementation 
science research

Incremental 
population-level 
impact

Implementation Science Laboratory ✔️ ✔️ ✔️ ✔️

Learning Health System ✔️ ✔️ ? ✔️

Learning Collaboratives ✔️ ? - ✔️

Practice Based Research Network ? ? ✔️ -

Embedded Researcher models ✔️ - ? ?

Participatory / Action research ? ✔️ ? ?

What is an IS Lab; what is it not?



Service 
orientation

Sustained 
Partnership

Generalizable 
implementation 
science

IncrementalismPopulation scale

Mutual 
benefit

0    1    2    3    4    5

What is an IS Lab; what is it not?



Imp Sci Labs: two ‘types’?

+    Sector/Problem Oriented    -

+
Intervention

Oriented
-

A&F to improve quality in primary care Optimizing A&F

Improve quality in primary care n/a



Personal example: Ontario A&F Implementation Lab
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Efficient design: factorial trial

[90%] Comparator       [50%]

[+]

Framing

[-]

Top performers
and

Positive Framing

Median Performance
and

Positive Framing

Top performers
and

Negative Framing

Median Performance
and

Negative Framing

The goal is not for the recipient to ‘like’ the 
design, but to create a response that leads to 
action to benefit patients



Economic analysis (dollars and bodies)

• Estimated set-up and operations costs: $225,000

• Estimated research costs: $65,000
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If you build it, will they come?
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More Challenges and Lessons Learned

• Complex trial designs may be more difficult to explain to partners

• Continuously reflect on which is the ‘right’ implementation question 
and the shared goal(s) of partners

• Relationships = compromise… in questions, implementation, etc

38



Imp Sci Labs: two ‘types’?

+    Sector/Problem Oriented    -

+
Intervention

Oriented
-

A&F to improve community dentistry Optimizing A&F

Community dentistry n/a



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

Increasing Australian schools’ implementation of a mandatory state-wide school 
healthy food policy

• Implementation of healthy food guidelines in schools is often poor.

• Limited evidence of strategies to increase school implementation of guidelines 
(unsure if we could)

• Research needed to identify strategies that are effective in supporting schools’ 
implementation of healthy food guidelines

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

2014

TRIAL 1

(PICNIC)

$$$
+++

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

2014

TRIAL 1

(PICNIC)

2015

TRIAL 2

(CAFÉ)

$$$
+++

$
+

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

2014

TRIAL 1

(PICNIC)

2015

TRIAL 2

(CAFÉ)

2016

TRIAL 3

(SNACS0

$$$
+++

$
+

$$
++

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

• SNACS (i.e. Trial 3) became the model for service delivery for remaining schools 

• Delivered to >160 schools

• Primary outcome
• At f/up 35% of schools compared to 17% at baseline (OR = 2.8 (1.6–4.7), p = < 0.001) had 

menus compliant with the state healthy canteen policy

• Maintained at 6 months f/up

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Hunter New England Population Health Laboratory

2014

TRIAL 1

(PICNIC)

2015

TRIAL 2

(CAFÉ)

2016

TRIAL 3

(SNACS0

2017

Scale up

(REACH)

$$$
+++

$
+

$$
++

Credit: Nicole 

Nathan, Luke 

Wolfenden



Translation Research in A Dental Setting (TRiADS)
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Imp Sci Labs: opportunities

IMPACT:

• Relationships: sharing of tacit and explicit knowledge

• Sustainability: evidence-based policy and results-oriented organizations

• Scale: system-wide implementation

METHODS:

• Causal attribution: advanced trial methods

• Causal explanation: embedded process evaluations

• Sequential studies



Imp Sci Labs: challenges

HEALTH SYSTEM PARTNERS:

• Willingness to acknowledge arbitrariness of decisions

• Ability to respond to emerging evidence

• Compromise

RESEARCH PARTNERS:

• Lack of control over topic and outcomes and timing

• Scientific effort as a means to an end

• Compromise



Vision for Imp Sci Lab Partnerships

• Mutually beneficial

• Sustainable

• Scalable



‘Meta’ Implementation Labs
Creates opportunities to:

• Compare role of inner context prospectively within a lab

• Compare role of outer context across labs



A&F MetaLab

A global community of science and practice

• Shared learning across studies and laboratories

• Shared expertise

• Opportunities for planned replication to explore 
replicability and outer context issues

• Building international community of health care system 
organisations with shared interests

• http://www.ohri.ca/auditfeedback/

• @afMetaLab

52
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Audience participation

In small groups please discuss (10 mins):

1. Potential advantages of IS Lab approach for your work 

2. Barriers and facilitators to partnership-based research in your context

3. Short and long-term strategies to overcome barriers



Audience participation

FEEDBACK



BIOBREAK
(15 MINS)



Enhancing the informativeness of 
trials in imp sci labs
SESSION 2



Background

Rigorous evaluations (mainly cluster RCTs) of implementation 
interventions are required because:

• the effects are modest

• limited understanding of likely confounders/effect modifiers

• opportunity costs if ineffective or inefficient interventions recommended to 
health care systems



Background

• Rigorous quantitative designs allow strong causal inferences to be 
made about the effects of a program (causal description)

• They provide relatively little information about the mechanisms 
through which a program operates (causal explanation)
• Better understanding of causal explanation likely to improve understanding 

about generalisability of study findings



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• (Better intervention design)

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation
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Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Qualitative
• Theory based 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Two arm RCTs

Two arm RCT                                                Pre-post two arm RCT
Time

Sites 1

1

… A&F intervention

… No intervention

…

…

N

Time

Sites 1 2

1

… Intervention 

… Control

…

…

N



Two arm RCTs

Advantages

• Simple

• Relatively straight forward to 
operationalise

• Maximises power

Disadvantages

• Versus control: no information on 
relative effectiveness of different 
interventions

• Versus other intervention: no 
control information



Multi arm RCTs

Three arm trial

Time

Sites 1

1

… A&F intervention 1

… A&F intervention 2

… A&F intervention 3

…

…

…

…

N



Multi arm RCTs – TIGER trial



Multi arm RCTs – TIGER trial

• TIGER trial 3 arm RCT testing three levels of intervention to improve 
epilepsy care in primary care:

A – mailed dissemination of guidelines (low level)

B – A plus mailed dissemination of guidelines, interactive educational workshop 
and practice support tools (intermediate)

C – B plus epilepsy care liaison nurse (intensive)



Multiple arm RCTs

Advantages

• Simple

• Relatively straight forward to 
operationalise

• Allows comparison of multiple 
interventions or levels of 
intervention under similar 
circumstances

Disadvantages

• Rapidly lose power

• Rarely have power to detect 
small but significant differences 
between different interventions



Factorial trials

• 2x2 factorial trial

A and B B only

A only Neither A nor B

Randomize

B

Not A

Randomize

Not B

A



Factorial trials - NEXUS



Factorial trials - NEXUS

• NEXUS trial evaluated effects of brief educational messages 
appended to x-ray reports and feedback on referral rates on family 
practitioners’ x-ray referral patterns

• 2 x 2 factorial design allowed comparison of two interventions and 
potential synergies/disynergies



Factorial trials

Advantages

• Comparison of multiple interventions or 
levels of intervention under similar 
circumstances

• Possibility of detecting interaction 
effects

• Maximises power

• Efficient (two RCTs for the price of one)

Disadvantages

• Complex to conduct and analyse

• Rarely sufficient power to detect 
interaction effects

• Power diminished if interaction 
between the interventions



More advanced trial designs

• SMART (sequential multiple assignment randomized trial) designs

• MOST (multiphase optimization strategy)

• Adaptive designs

•See http://www.ohri.ca/auditfeedback/resources-webinars/ for 
presentations from the 2018 Society for Clinical Trials Scientific 
meeting.

http://www.ohri.ca/auditfeedback/resources-webinars/


Side bar: Policy-friendly designs

• Stepped wedge designs

• Balanced incomplete block designs



Stepped wedge designs

• All sites start in control and end in intervention condition

• Sites cross to intervention sequentially and in random order

• Outcomes are assessed repeatedly in each site over time

• Policy friendly because everyone gets the intervention (eventually)!

74

Time

Groups 1 2 3 4 5 6

1

2

3

4

5

Intervention

Control



Stepped wedge designs



Balanced incomplete block designs

• Each participating doctor experiences both the new intervention and the 
status quo simultaneously for two or more clinical conditions

• ‘everyone gets something’



Balanced incomplete block design

Condition 1 Condition 2

Group 1 Intervention Control

Group 2 Control Intervention



Balanced incomplete block design: URGE



Balanced incomplete block designs: URGE

• 2 x 2 balanced incomplete block design to evaluate guideline based 
open access urological investigation service in UK family practice

• 76 family practices randomised

• Two study conditions – haematuria and prostatism

• Effects evaluated on process and outcome of care



Balanced incomplete block design: URGE

Prostatism Microscopic haematuria

Group 1 Intervention Control

Group 2 Control Intervention



Audience participation

In small groups please discuss (10 mins):

• how to feature both formative and outcome evaluations to ensure 
benefit for organizational partner and for science?



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Design philosophy

• Pragmatic trials with broad inclusion criteria (allowing exploration of 
whether variations in subjects modifies effects), and variation in 
how intervention is delivered (allowing exploration of whether 
variations in method of deliver modifies effects)



Design philosophy - NEXUS

• Pragmatic trial

• Intervention delivered by 6 radiology departments across wide 
range of settings

• Intervention embedded into routine reporting systems in 4 
departments, stickers manually placed in 2 departments

• 20-30% relative reduction in x-ray requests.  No difference in effects 
across radiology departments in different settings or by method of 
delivery



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Guidance and recommendations

86



Fidelity process evaluations

Was the intervention poorly designed or implemented?

Key components

• Design fidelity
• Implementation 

fidelity
• Dose
• Adaptations
• Reach

Methods

• Interviews
• Observation
• Document analysis
• Surveys
• Routine data



Fidelity process evaluations - COGENT



Fidelity process evaluations - COGENT

• COGENT trial evaluated computerised decision support for chronic 
disease management in UK family practice

• No effects observed on process or outcome of care

• Nested case study – 6 family practices receiving intervention

• 19 semi structured interviews with 13 key informants



Fidelity process evaluations - COGENT



Fidelity process evaluations - COGENT

Interviewees were largely enthusiastic and optimistic about the 
benefits of computing.  

BUT…
• System was felt by most general practitioners to be difficult to use and 

unhelpful clinically. 

• System did not activate at an appropriate time within the general practice 
consultation. 



Fidelity process evaluations - AFFINITIE



Fidelity process evaluations

Implementation research trials tend to be pragmatic

We expect imperfect intervention fidelity

Attempts to improve or enhance fidelity should be seen as part of the 
intervention (with implications if scale up is desirable)

• Measuring intervention fidelity facilitates interpretation of a trial result 
• With fidelity x, our intervention led to y% improvement. We assume that if similar 

(or greater) levels of fidelity can be achieved in other settings, then similar (or 
greater) benefits might ensue.

• With fidelity a, our intervention did not lead to practice improvements. We cannot 
rule out that if we had achieved fidelity >a that practice may have improved (but 
likely more resources will be required to improve fidelity).



Mechanistic process evaluations

Why did it work (or not) and can it be replicated? 

Key components

• Mediators
• Moderators
• Interactions
• Unexpected 

pathways

Methods

• Interviews
• Observation
• Document analysis
• Survey
• Routine data



Mechanistic process evaluation

Collect data on theoretical construct(s) alongside randomised trials to 
explore possible causal mechanisms

• Wherever possible: 
• build from a priori intervention program theory

• micro-level theories
• mid-level theories

• standard measures (or standard measurement approaches) for mid-
level theories

• collect data pre and post intervention
• minimise data collection to reduce risk of it acting as co-intervention

• (Note these are not mutually compatible!!!)



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM

DRAM trial evaluated effects of brief educational messages and audit 
and feedback on family practitioners’ laboratory test ordering on 9 tests

• Improvements observed across majority of tests for both 
interventions (e.g. FSH), no benefit in post eradication H Pylori testing 

• Intervention hypothesized to work by enhancing intention through 
improved attitudes and social norms 



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM

Attitudes

Subjective 
Norms

Perceived 
Behavioural 

Control

Behavioural 
Intention

Behaviour

Ajzen & Madden, (1986), Journal of Experimental Social 
Psychology, 22, 453

Theory of planned behaviour



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM

Intention 

(1-7)

Attitudes

(1-7)

Social norms (1-7) PBC (1-7)

Control 4.3 4.2 4.2 2.0

Feedback only 5.6 5.2 4.9 1.5

Educational 
messages

6.0 5.5 5.2 1.5

Feedback and 
messages

6.0 5.7 5.2 1.5

Results - FSH



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM



Mechanistic process evaluation – DRAM



Mechanistic process evaluation



Mechanistic process evaluation

Process evaluation
+

Process evaluation
-

Trial result 
+

• Intervention changed behavior through 
hypothesized mediators

• Intervention changed behavior through other 
(non measured) mediators

• Measures used not sensitive predictors of 
behavior change

• Selection bias (responders to mechanistic 
study nor representative of whole 
population)

Trial result 
-

• Intervention led to changes in mediators but 
not sufficient for behavior change

• Selection bias (responders to mechanistic 
study nor representative of whole 
population)

• Intervention did not activate mediators or 
change behavior



Audience participation

In small groups please discuss (5 mins):

• Which methods might be viable how to make your lab as informative as 
possible for partners (and for other labs)? 

• What resources and skills sets are available and which are needed to use 
those methods? 



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Temporal analyses

• Implementation interventions may take time to ‘bed down’ in a 
specific setting (‘learning effects’)

• Implementation interventions may decay over time (‘decay effects’)

• If we evaluate the average effect of an intervention over a period of 
time we may underestimate its effects if learning effect or 
overestimate its effects/substainability if decay effects

Depending on outcome data, it may be possible to collect data over 
defined period times to allow exploration of learning and decay effects



Temporal analyses - NEXUS

• NEXUS trial evaluated effects of brief educational messages and audit 
and feedback on family practitioners’ x-ray referral patterns

• Educational messages - 20-30% relative reduction in x-ray requests

• Audit and feedback - no effect



Temporal analyses - NEXUS



Temporal analyses - NEXUS

• The effect of educational reminder 
messages was produced as soon as 
the intervention was delivered and 
maintained throughout the 
intervention period.

• There was no evidence of the effect of 
the intervention wearing off.

Mean number of knee x-rays by month

Month
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Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Analytical approaches

• Bloom HS (ed) (2005) Learning 
more from social experiments.  
Evolving analytical Approaches.  
Sage Publications

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/images/0871541270/ref=dp_image_0/104-8575088-9675129?_encoding=UTF8&n=507846&s=books


Analytical approaches

• Pragmatic multisite trials usually involve some  variation in context 
of intervention sites, of intervention implementation and of 
intervention effectiveness across sites

• Bloom suggests that using hierarchical approaches to analyzing data 
that make use of these natural variations will provide greater insight 
into mediators and moderators of interventions



Analytical approaches

• Factors influencing the effectiveness of complex interventions include:

• The way the program is implemented

• Specific content (activities and services) of the program

• The socio-economic environment 

• Types of people it serves



Analytical approaches

Worked example – targeting low income parents who qualify for cash 
welfare to increase enrollees’ employment and earnings

• Larger effects of programs that:
• Emphasized quick job entry
• Emphasized personalized attention
• Had smaller staff caseload
• Had agreement on program goals between staff and 

supervisors
• Did not include basic education
• Were not in lowest unemployment areas



Analytical approaches

Worked example – targeting low income parents who qualify for cash 
welfare to increase enrollees’ employment and earnings

• Larger effects of programs that targeted clients with:

• High school graduate or had a GED

• Three or more children

• More welfare dependent (upon welfare continuously for 12 
months)



Analytical approaches

Conditions for successful application of approach:

• Adequacy of model as conceptual and theoretical framework

• Quality and consistency of data 

• Appropriateness of analyses

• Statistical properties of model



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



Development of Ex Post Program theory



Methods for enhancing informativeness

• Design elements

• Design philosophy

• Process evaluations
• Intervention fidelity
• Intervention mechanisms 

• Temporal evaluations

• Analytical approaches

• Ex post program theory

• Economic evaluation



BIOBREAK
(15 MINS)



CASE STUDY
SESSION 3



Case study: The RAPID study

123



Case study: The RAPID study

Dental healthcare mostly provided via 
public insurance (National Health Service, 
NHS)

• 1000 NHS primary care dental practices 
• 3,200 dentists

• The RAPiD study aimed to assess the 
impact of individualised audit and 
feedback (A&F) interventions on 
dentists’ antibiotic prescribing rates

• May 2013: Launched A&F intervention 
• Routine prescribing data updated monthly
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Case study: The RAPID study

Primary Analysis

• Prescribing rate in the A&F group 6% lower than control

- extrapolated decrease: 20,000 antibiotic items across Scotland

Comparing Intervention Components

• Prescribing rate lower for dentists:

- receiving  BC message (-6%)

- provided with a HB comparator (-4%)

• Frequency of feedback did not make a difference
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Wrap up
1) to describe how implementation science laboratories may help achieve goals of scientists and 

healthcare systems

2) to consider barriers and facilitators to development of implementation science laboratories

3) to examine interesting methodological opportunities with implementation science laboratories

4) to discuss the skill sets needed to have productive implementation science laboratories
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